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Summary at a glance 

We investigated the v紅白bility of breathing ， a marker of respiratory control ， as a 

predictor of CPAP adherence. Our findings indicat e that breathin g regularity while 

awake during CPAP acclimatization predicts subsequent adherence to CPAP at 1 mon th. 

Abbreviations: 



AHI: apnea-hypopnea index 

BMI : body mass index 

CP AP: continuous pos 江lve auway pressure 

CV: coefficient of variation 

EMG : electromyogram 

ESS: Epworth sleepiness scale 

HADS : the Hospital Anx iety and Depression Scale 

HADS-A: Hospital Anx iety and Depression Scale ， anxiet y subscale ， 

HADS-D: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale ， depression subscale 

OSA: obstructive sleep apnea 

PSG: polysomnography 

RIP: respiratory inductance plethysmography 

ROC: receiver-operating characteristics 

Tto t: respiratory duration; 

V T: tidal volume 



ABSTRACT 

Background and objective: The standard therapy for obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) is 

cont Inuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) therapy. However ， long-term adherence 

remains at ~50% despite improvements in behavioral and educational interventions . 

Based on prior work ラ we explored whether regularity of breathing during wakefulness 

might be a physiologic predictor of CPAP adherence. 

Methods: Of 117 consecutive patients who were diagnosed with OSA and prescribed 

CPAP ， 79 CPAP naive patients were emolled in this prospective study. During CPAP 

initiation ， respiratory signals were collected using respiratory inductance 

plethysmography while wearing CPAP during wakefulness in a seated position. 

Breathing regularity was assessed by the coefficient of variation (CV) for 

breath-by-breath estimated tidal volume (VT) and total duration of respiratory cycle 

(Tt ot) . 1n a derivation group (n=36) ， we determined the cut 0旺 CV value which 

predicted poor CP AP adherence at the 五rst month of therapy ラ and verified the validi ザof

this predetermined cut-offvalue in the remaining participants (validation group; n=43). 

Results: 1n the derivation group ラ the CV for estimated V T was significantly higher in 

patients with poor adherence than with good adherence [median (interquartile range); 

44.2 (33 .4-57 .4) vs. 26.0 (20 .4-33 .2) ， p<0.001]. The CV cut-off value for estimated Vr 

for poor CPAP adherence was 34.0 ， according to a receiver-operating characteristics 

curve. 1n the validation group ， the CV value for estimated Vr >34.0 confinned to be 

predicting poor CP AP adherence (sensitivity; 0.78 ラsp ecificity; 0.83) . 

Conclusion: At the initiation of therap yラ breathin gregularity during wake 白lness while 

wearing CPAP is an obj ective predictor of short-term CPAP adherence. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Continuous positive airway pressure (CP AP) is a standard therapy for 

obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) and can have favorable effects on quality of life ， medical 

and neurological comorbidities ラ as well as mortality 1大However ，CP AP adherence in 

c1inical practice is sub-optimal ヲwith 46 to 83% ofpatients non-adherent at 12 months or 

more after initiation of therapy 4. Over the past decade ， investigators have examined 

demographic ラ behavioral ラ and/or polysomnographic factors to predict adherence. 

Studies report sex 5てage 8， severity of disease 9-12ヲ symptoms of sleepiIless4 ，12-ltand 

socioeconomic status 15， 16 町eassociated modestly with subsequent adherence to CP AP 

therapy. In contrast physiological factors ラ specifically the individuality of respimtory 

control ， have not been explored in predicating CP AP usage. 

We reported previously that breathing variability might affect CP AP 

adherence; specifically ， breathing irregularity in aιminute period before sleep onset 

during the diagnostic polysomnography (PSG) was associated with lower CP AP 

adherence and acceptance 17，18. However ， our previous studies were re仕ospective and 

observed at sleep onset ， and questions arose about confounding issues of micro-sleep 

intrusion and fatigue. Thus ， we conducted this prospective study to address whether 

breathing regularity during wakefulness predicts CP AP adherence ， and if so to 

determine a cut-off ， which would predict suboptimal CP AP adherence. 



METHODS 

Study participants 

One hundred and seventeen consecutive OSA patients with an apnea-hypopnea index 

(AHI) 三20/h who were prescribed CPAP over the period 2010 to 2013  were screened. 

Those taking medication for chronic lung ラ cardiac ラ and kidney diseases were excluded ， 

leaving 79 patients who agreed to participate in this study. Patients were asked about 

their sleeping habits including sleeping  duration ラ daytime sleepiness ， nasal symptoms 

such as nasal obstruction and nasal mucus ， anxiety and depression ， and regular 

medications. Daytime sleepiness was assessed using a validated Japanese version ofthe 

Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS)19. Symptoms of anxiety disorders and depression were 

evaluated by the respective subscales of the Hospital Anx iety and Depression Scale 

(HADS-A and HADS-Di o. Patients scoring more than 11 were considered as a probable 

case of anxiety/depression. This study was approved by the Ethical Advisory Committee 

at Nara Medical University (No. 461) ， and all patients gave written informed consen t. 

Study design 

Consecutive patients referred for CPAP therapy were enrolled prospectively. All 

participants received a sleep education program before CPAP therapy was initiated. This 

program included education on pathophysiology ， consequences ， mortality ， and 

treatment of OSA as well as a detailed explanation reg 町ding CPAP usage. The first half 

of patients who participated in this study were assigned to the deri vat ion group to 

determine if a cut-offvalue ofbreathing irregularity could predict poor CPAP adherence. 

The next group of participants was assigned to a validation group to confirm whether 

the cut-offvalue was valid (Supplementary Figure Sl). 



Sleep study 

The diagnostic overnight full PSG was perforrned using the Alice 5 Diagnostic Sleep 

Systern (Philips Respironics ， Murrysville ， PA). Apneas were defined as an episode of 

cornplete airflow cessation lasting rnore than 10 sec rneasured frorn the thermal sensor. 

Hypopnea was defined by三50% reduction in arnplitude of the respiratory inductance 

plethysrnography (RIP) surn signal or nas al pressure sig nallasting rnore than 10 s with 

三3%oxygen desaturation and/or arousa l. 

Analysis of breathing regularity 

At the i凶tial visit ， just after the sleep education prograrn ラparticipants wore CPAP at a 

pressure of 5crnH20 ， while in the seated posture in a quiet roorn. No instructions as to 

how to bre athe or what to expect were given. Resting breathing during wake 白lness was 

monitored for 15 rnin 企orn the thoracic excursion of a single band RIP (LS-300 矢

Fukuda Denshi ヲTokyo ，Japan). Sarnpling rate ofthe respiratory signal was 12.5Hz. Data 

collection was performed in the sarne environrnent and tirne in the aftemoon for all 

subjects. Patients were requested to keep their eyes open. Six-rninutes of artifact -企ee

respiratory signal was extracted for the evaluation of breath ing regularit y. The 6-minute 

period was randornl y selected for analysis by a sing le investigator blinded to the 

pati ent's characteristics and OSA severity. Breathing regularity was assessed by 

coefficient of variation (CV; SD/rnean x 100) for breath 七子breath tota l duration of 

respiratory cycle (Ttot) and estirnated tidal volurne (VT). 

CPAP therapy and assessment of adherence 

All participants were prescribed an auto -titratin g CPAP (REMstar Auto @， Philip s 



Respironics ， Murrysville ， PA) with a nasal mas k. No patients were changed to a fixed 

mode or to a full-face mask during the study. PSG was perfonned to confirm the 

efficacy of auto-titrating CPAP during the first night of CPAP initiation. One month 

following CP AP initiation ， CP AP usage data for each patient was downloaded from the 

memory card ラ and hours of daily usage and days used per month were obtained. 

According to the CPAP usage data ， patients were divided into good and poor CPAP 

adherence group using two criteria. First we examined the data using the conventional 

definition for good adherence proposed by Kribbs and colleagues 之 4hours for 70% 

nights monitored 21 . We also adopted an enhanced definition for CPAP adherence that 

included hours of potential use; 也ecriteria for the group of good CPAP adherence 

included the CPAP usage for more than 70% ofnights monitored ラfor more than 4 hours 

a night ラand for more than 80% of self-reported sleeping duration. Otherwise ， patients 

were assigned to poor CPAP adherence group. This definition took into consideration 

the ovemight duration without CPAP ， rather than the duration with CPAP in a nigh t. We 

considered an added dimension for CPAP usage by asking about how much of total 

sleep the individual used CPAP ， rather thanjust machine usage per se. 

Determination of a threshold or“cut-off' value for adherence 

Among the initial 36 patients assigned to a derivation group ， parameters for breathing 

irregularity ラi.e. CV values for Ttot and estimated VT， were compared between good and 

poor adherence groups. Receiver-operating characteristics (ROC) curve analysis was 

examined to estimate a cut-offvalue for CPAP adherence. 

Verification of the Validity of a cut-off CV value 

The next 43 participants formed the validation group and categorized in accordance 



with the pre-determined CUl トoff value of breathing irregularity. At the one month 

post-CPAP clinic visit ， CPAP adherence was assessed as previously described. 

Statistical Analysis 

Continuous variables are reported as median (interquartile range). The chi-square test 

for categorical data and the Mmm- Whitney U-test for non-parametric continuous 

variables were conducted for comparison between two groups . Differences with p<0.05 

were considered signi 五can t. Statistical analysis was done with IBM SPSS Statistics 20 

for Windows sofu 入rare (SPSS Inc. ， Chicago ラIL，USA). 

RESULTS 

Participant characteristics 

Table 1 shows characteristics of all enrolled patients (n=79). Patient characteristics were 

similar between derivation and validation groups (Table 1). All patients were Japanese. 

CPAP adherence in all participants were 5.3 (3.8-6.6) hours for a nightl y duration of 

CPAP usage ， 100 (82 .2-100) % the number of nights of CPAP usage in the first one 

month ， and 86.4 (57 .2-103.6) % for the percentage of actual nightl y duration of CPAP 

usage in the self-reported sleeping duration. A histogram shows the distribution of 

CPAP usage for all subjects (Supplementary Figure S2). 

Breathing irregularity and CPAP adherence in the derivation group 

Typical examples of respiratory signal obtained by thoracic excursion using a single 

band RIP for patients with good and poor CPAP adherence are shown in Figure 1. The 



CV values for Ttot and estimated V r were signi fi_ cantly higher in patients with poor 

CPAP adherence than those with good CPAP adherence (enhanced definition: CV for 

Ttot ; 18.7 (13.3-25.0) vs. 11.0 (7.1-2 2.6)ラp<0.05 ラCVfor estimated Vr; 44.2 (33 .4-57 .4) 

vs. 26.0 (20 .4・ 33.2)，p<0.01: Kribbs definition: CV for Ttot; 19.4 (17.2-24.6) vs. 12.6 

(7.6-2 1.8)ラp<0.05 ，CV for estimated Vr; 43.3 (34.6-46.6) vs. 28.0 (22 .2-42.9) ラp<0.05 ラ

respectively) (Figure 2). Age ラ sex ，BMI ， AHI ， ESS ， H ADSラ psychiatri cdiagnosis and 

marital status were similar betw een good and poor adherence groups. Results did not 

differ between CPAP adherence definitions ， except for age (Table 2). 

CV value predicting poor CPAP adherence 

Based on the strength of statistical significance ラ we adopted the CV for estimated V T， 

rather than CV for Ttot うasthe cut-o 百value to predict poor CPAP adherence in the ROC 

curve analysis. The area under the curve (AU C) was 0.84 (SE 0.067 ラp<0.01 ，95% CI 

0.70 to 0.97) ラ indicating moderate accuracy (Figure 3). Cut-off value of CV for 

estimated V r for poor CP AP adherence was 34.0 from the ROC curve ， with a sensitivity 

and specificity of 0.78 and 0.83， res pect ive ly. W hen the Kribbs' definition of CPAP 

adherence was used ， statistical significance remain edラ howe ver AUC was 0.71 (SE 

0.086 ， p<0.05 ， 95% CI 0.55 to 0.88) ラ indicating less acc 町 acy than our enhanced 

definition of CP AP adher ence (Figure 3). Cut -off value of CV for est imate d V T for poor 

CPAP adherence in the Kribbs' definition was 34.0 ， which was 白esam e as the value in 

the enhanced definition ヲwith a sensiti vity and specificit y of 0.77 and 0.70 ， respectively. 

Validity of the CV value for CP AP adherence 

Among the 43 pati ents in the validation group ， 19 patients had CV for est imated Vr 

三34.0 ，(Table 3). The number of pati ents showing poor CPAP adherence using our 



enhanced definition were 12 in group with CV for estimated VT主34.0 and 4 in those 

with CV for estimated VT <34.0 ， with a significant difference between groups (p<0.01 ラ

sensitivity; 0.75 ラ specl 五city; 0.74). This validation analysis revealed that the cut-off 

value for CV for estimated V T was appropriate enough to predict poor CP AP adherence. 

When the Kribbs definition for CP AP adherence was used ラ statistical significance 

remained ， but it was weaker than when the enhanced definition was used (p<0.05 ラ

sensitivity; 0.71， specificity; 0.69). 

DISCUSSION 

This study demonstrated that breathing regularity as measured by estimated 

tidal volume during wakefulness while using CPAP during an acclimatization period 

was a predictive factor for CPAP adherence. Specifically ラ if the variance (CV) for 

breath-by-breath tidal volurne over a 6-rninute period exceeded a value of 34.0 ， CPAP 

adherence was rnore likely to be poor at the one rnonth CPAP review visi t. 

In this study ， we focused on individuality in the pattern of breathing to predict 

CPAP adherence. Individuality ofbreathing patterns during wakefulness are rnaintained 

during sleep and there are highly significant sirnilarities within identical but not 

non-identical twin-pairs in the pa抗ern of breathing 2234.These observations are 

consistent with genetic or at least farnilial factors influencing the pa抗ern of breathing. 

Breathing patterns represents the output of the respiratory control systern ， and are  the 

result of a cornplex cornbination of anatomic and beha vioral factors. 

We have previously reported that breathing variability during the diagnostic 

PSG before sleep onset ref1ected OSA phenotype and the response to CPAP trea 加lent 17，



18. Patients having a greater proportion of central apneas exhibited irregular breathing ラ

implying a higher controller gain. FUlihermore CPAP adherence in those patients was 

poor 18. In another stud y17 of pure OSA patients ， CPAP acceptance was also poor in 

patients whose resting breathing before sleep onset was irregular. We speculated that 

factors such as anxiety rnay  lead to breathing instability and thus poorer CPAP 

acceptance 17. However ， in the current study ， anxiety and depression assessed by the 

HADS questionnaire were not associated with poor CPAP adherence. Furthermore ラ

although there is literature linking breathing pattem with a回 ietl 5，26ラ no correlation 

between CV for estirnated VT and HADS was seen in the present study (data are not 

shown). Reasons for this rnight be由剖 slight feelings of田lX iety with positive pressure 

and a nasal rnask may not be identified with the questionnaire we used. Although 

socio-econornic status was not evaluated in the present study ， age ラgender ，rnarital status ラ

and severity of OSA were not associated with CPAP adherence. Taken together ラ inthe 

present study ラ we suggest that breathing irregularity while wearing CPAP at the 

initiation of CPAP therapy is rnore related to physiological characteristics in terms of 

respiratory contro l. In addition ヲ when we performed logistic regression analysis in 

which the dependent variable was CPAP adherence ， and the independent variable was 

CV for estirnated VT， the coefficient of determination (R2) was 0.44， irnplying 由at44%

of the variability in CPAP adherence was expl 泊ned by the CV for estirnated VT. We 

suggest this is clinically a use 白1and power 白1to01 for CPAP adherence prediction. 

In this study ， we adopted an expanded definition of CPAP adherence that 

focused on sleeping tirne without CPAP ; that isラ“good adherence 円 required not only >4 

hours for 70% of nights rnonitored ， but additionally > 80% of self-reported sle eping 

duration. Most frequently CPAP adherence is defined as usage と4hours for 70% 

nights rnonitored 2 1; however ， evidence supporting this conventional definition has not 



been convincing 27斗 We propose that considering how many hours a patient sle eps 

without CPAP may be more appropriate than how many hours the y use CPAP. We 

repeated the analysis using the Kribb s' definition of CPAP adherence ラ and the result s 

were essentially unchanged (Table 2). However ， specificity and sensiti vity for poor 

CPAP adherence were better with our enhanced definition than the Kribbs ' definition of 

CPAP adherence (Figure 3). Our results demonstrate that our alternati ve definition of 

CP AP adh erenc e might bett er capt町 etherapy usage ; howev er furth er studies will be 

needed to determine whether CPAP adherence by our definition relates to clinical 

outcomes and mortalit y. 

Ther e are potentiallimit ation s to our stud y. Fir st， we ass essed one month CPAP 

adherence. It has been reported that CPAP usage in the first few weeks can predict 

longer term adherence 30， 31. Thus ， responses to CPiぜ for the very first month are 

relevant ラ but later time poin ts may be needed. Second ， a causal rel ationship betwee n 

breathing irregularity and CPAP adherence was shown only in a temporal sense. Lastl y， 

we measured resting breathing using the single band RIP ， which is not recommended to 

assess sleep disordered bre athin g during PSG 32. H ow ever， we meas ured res tin g 

breathing during wakefulness in the sitting position ， during a period free of apneic 

even ts， and calculations were of relati ve rather than absolute values. 

In conclusion ラ short-term CPAP adherence is predicted by reduced variabilit y 

of breathin g durin g wakefu lness C Piぜ accli matizat ion. The nex t step would be to use 

this meas ure in multi- center studies with multi- modality assessm ents of adherence to 

identif y individual patients who may be likel y to use CPAP suboptimally. The 

asses sment of breat hing pattern dur ing wake 白lness w ould be  a relatively easy ， 



accessible and objective measure to identify those less likely to tolerate CPAP and 

needing more clinical support. 
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Figure legends 

Fi伊lre 1: Typical examples ofrespiratory sign a1 obtained by thoracic excursion using a 

single band RIP for the patients with good (A) and poor CPAP adherence (B). 

Figure 2: The comparison ofCV values for Ttot and estimated VT between good and 

poor CPAP adherence groups in using our enhanced definition (left panel) and the 

Kribbs definition (right panel). In the Box-and-Whisker plots ラcenter lines represent the 

median ラboxes represent the qu訂tiles ラand bars represent the maximum and minimum 

values of CV for breath-by-breath Ttot (A; our enhanced definition ， B ; Kribbs 

definition) and estimated V T (C; 0町 enhanced definition ， D; Kribbs definition) during 

wakefulness under CPAP. The CV for Ttot and estimated V T in poor adherence group 

was significantly higher compared with good adherence group in either definition. 

CPAP continuous positive airway pressure ラ CV= coefficient of variation; Ttot = 

respiratory duration; V T = tidal volume 

Figure 3: ROC curve analysis of CV for estimated VT for poor CPAP adherence in 

usmgo 町 enhanced definition (left panel) and the Kribbs definition (right panel). 

ROC = Receiver-operating characteristics ラCPAP = continuous positi ve airway pressure ， 

CV=coefficient ofvariation; AUC = area under the curve; VT = tidal volume 



Table 1 Subject Characteristics 

All patients Derivation group Validat ion gro up P value 

(n=79) (n=36) (n=43) 

Age ， yr 58.0 (48.0-68.0) 57.5 (48.3 ・64.0) 60.0 (47.0-69.0) N.S. 

Male ラn(%) 67 (84.8%) 32 (88.9 %) 35 (81.4%) N.S . 

BMI ， kg/m2 28. 0 (25.0-32.0 ) 27.5 (24.0- 30.8) 29.0 (25 .0田33.0) N.S. 

AHI ，血r 37.0 (30 .0・56.0) 37.0 (30 .3-53 .5) 38.0 (30.0 ・59.0) N.S . 

AHI with CPAP ， Ihr 4.5 (1.5-6.1) 4.8 (1. 1-5.5 )  4.2 (1. 8-6.1) N.S. 

ESS 10.0 (7.0-14.0) 8.5 (5.3-13. 5) 11.0 (8.0 -16.0) N.S. 

HADS-A 三11，n (%) 4179 (5.1%) 2/36 (5.6%) 2/43 (4.7%) N.S. 

HADS-D 三11，n (%) 7179 (9.0%) 3/36 (8.3%) 4/43 (9.3%) N.S. 

marital status 66179 (83.5%) 30/36 (83.3%) 36/43 (83 .7%) N.S. 

Comorbidity 

Hypertension 50179 (63.3 %) 23/36 (63.9%) 27/43 (62.8%) N.S. 

Dyslipidemia 43179 (54 .4%) 20/36 (55.6%) 23/43 (53 .5%) N.S. 

Diabetes Mellitus 22179 (27.8%) 13/36 (36.1 % ) 9/43 (20 .9%) N.S . 

Past histor y of cerebral 8179 (10.1 %) 5/36 (13.9%) 3/43 (7.0%) N.S . 

m合action

Nose sympto m 44179 (55 .7%) 24/36 (66 .7%) 20143 (46.5%) N .S. 

Psychiatric diagnosis 7/79 (8.9%) 3/36 (8.3%) 4/43(9.3%) N .S. 

Nightl y duration of 5.3 (3.8-6.6) 5.3 (2.9-5 .9) 5.3 (4.0-6.6) N.S . 

CPAP usage in  the first 1 

month ラhr

The numb er of nights of 100 (82.2-100) 96.2 (77.8-100) 100 (91.1-100) N .S. 



CP AP usage in the first 1 

month ラ%

Actual nightly duration 

of CPAP usage in the 

self-reported sleeping 

d町 ation ，% 

86.4 (57.2-103.6) 84.6 (47.8 田91.6) 92.1 (66.8-105.3) 

Data 紅eshown as median and interquartile range or No. (%). 

N.S. 

AHI= apnea-hypopnea index ， BMI= body mass index ， CPAP= continuous positi ve 

airway pressure ， ESS= Epworth Sleepiness Scale ， HADS-A = Hospital Anxiety and 

Depression Scale ラanxiety subscale ， HADS-D= Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale ラ

depression subscale ， N.S. = not significan t. 

P values by Mann- Whitney U二test or Chi -squ ared tes t. 



Table 2 Comparison of parameters between good and poor CPAP adherence in the 

derivation group 

Enhanced definition Kri bbs definition 

Good Poor P Good Poor P 

adherence adherence value adherence adherence value 

(n=18) (n=18) (n=23) (n=13) 

Age ， yr 61.5 54.0 N.S. 53.0 61.0  0.015 

(49.8-67.8) (47.8-60 .8) (41.0-57.0) (52.5-69.5) 

Male ， n (%) 18 (100%) 14 (77.8 % ) N.S 22 (95.7%) 10 (76.9%) N.S 

BMI ， 27.2 27.6 N.S 25.6 28.3 N .S 

kg/m2 (24.2-30.0) (24 .4-31.5) (23.8 閏29.4) (25.9-33.0) 

AHI ，/hr 39.8 35.8 N.S 37.3 35.2 N.S 

(32 .4・ 60.3) (30.6-46 .2) (33 .2-56 .6) (26 .4-46.7) 

ESS 10.5 7.5 N.S 9.0 8.0 N.S 

(5.3-13.5) (6.0-1 1.8) (6.0-13.0) (5.0-12.0) 

HADS-A > 1 1 (5.6%) 1 (5.6 % ) N .S. 2 (8.7%) 0(0 % ) N.S. 

1ラn(%)

HADS-D > 1  2 (11.1%) 1 (5.6%) N.S 3 (13.0%) 0(0 % ) N.S 

1ラn(%)

Psychiatric 1 (5.6%) 2(1 1.1%) N.S 2 (8.7%) 1(11. 1%) N.S 

diagnosis ， n 

(%) 

Marital 16 (88.9%) 14 (77.8%) N.S 21 (91.3%) 9 (69.2%) N.S 

status ， n 



(%) 

Data are shown as median and interquartile range or No. (%). 

Enhanced definition= Defined good adherence is CPAP usage for more than 70% of 

nights monitored ラfor more than 4 hours a night ラand for more than 80% of self-reported 

sleeping duration. Otherwise defined as poor adherence. 

Kribbs definition = De五ned good adherence is CPAP usage for more than 70% of night s 

monitored ラfor more than 4 hours a nigh t. Otherwise defined as poor adherence. 

AHI= apnea-hypopnea index ， BMI= bod y mass index ， ESS = Epworth Sleepiness Scale ラ

HADS-A: Hospital Anxiety and Depr ession Scale， anxiety subscal e， H ADS-D : Hospital 

Anx iet y and Depression Scale ， depression subscale ラCV= coefficient ofvariation ラTtot=

respiratory duration ， Vr= tidal volume ， N .S.= not significan t. P values by 

M ann- Whitn ey U-test or Chi-squared test. 



Table 3 Validity of the cut 回offvalue for CPAP adherence 

Enhanced definition Kribbs definition 

CVfor CVfor P CVfor CVfor P 

CPAPUsage estimated estimated value estimated estimated value 

VT三34.0 VT< 34.0 VT三34.0 VT< 34.0 

(n=19) (n=24) (n=19) (n=24) 

Good 7 20 <0.01 9 20 <0.05 

adherence (n) 

Poor 12 4 <0.01 10 4  <0.05 

adherence (n) 

CPAP= continuous positive airway pressure. 

CV for estimated V T= coefficient of var 泊tion for estimated tidal volume 

Enhanced definition = Defined good adherence is CPAP usage for more than 70% of 

nights monitored ， for more than 4 hours a night ラand for more than 80% of self -reported 

sleeping duration. Otherwise defined as poor adherence. 

Kribbs definition= Defined good adherence is CPAP usage for more th叩 70% of nights 

monitored ， for more than 4 hours a nigh t. Otherwis e defined as poor adherence. 
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Figure 3 
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Figure 81 

117 consecutive OSA patients ¥vho ¥vere prescribed CP AP 
during the period froln 2010 to 2013 

79 OSA patients ラwho agreed to this study 

First 36 OSA patients 
(d己rivatioll group) 

Measurement and analysis of 
resting breathing 

AsseS Slnent of CP AP adhere nce 
1， one tnonth after CP AP initiatioll 

Exploration of cut-offvalue 0 

breathing 立Tegulari 句rfor
poor CP AP adherence 

Next 43 OSA patients 
(vaHdation group) 

Measurement and analysis of 
resting breathing 

Prediction of CP AP adherence in 
accordance V¥Tith the cut-off value of 
breathing Ili'egul 訂i匂rdeterm ined 
，vith the deri vation gro up 
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